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Three Workshops Meeting

We wish to announce that the student news- Webb, head of the Associated Student Body:- -
the date of this writing are being held in the Democratic offices. If you wish to find out more information, please contact the ASB office at the Student Center.

Three workshops are being held at the Student Center on the following dates:

1. **Legal Aid Workshop**
   - Date: September 15th
   - Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
   - Location: Student Center Room 201
   - **Description:** This workshop will provide legal assistance to students on a variety of topics, including but not limited to: tenancy law, consumer protection, and employment law.

2. **Healthcare Workshop**
   - Date: September 20th
   - Time: 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
   - Location: Student Center Room 202
   - **Description:** This workshop will cover basic healthcare concepts, including insurance, emergency procedures, and mental health awareness.

3. **Technology Workshop**
   - Date: September 25th
   - Time: 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
   - Location: Student Center Room 203
   - **Description:** This workshop will focus on technology-related issues, such as cybersecurity, digital literacy, and virtual communication tools.

Please RSVP by calling the Student Center at 555-1234 to reserve your spot for any of these workshops. Space is limited, so be sure to register as soon as possible.

Eight New Faculty Members Join EWCE Staff on Campus

Eight new faculty members recently joined the EWCE staff on campus. These new faculty members bring a wealth of knowledge and experience to our institution. Please join us in welcoming them to our community.

New Faculty Members:

- **Dr. John Smith**, Assistant Professor of Biology
- **Dr. Jane Doe**, Associate Professor of Chemistry
- **Dr. Robert Jones**, Professor of Mathematics
- **Dr. Lisa Brown**, Assistant Professor of Psychology
- **Dr. William White**, Associate Professor of History
- **Dr. Sarah Green**, Assistant Professor of English
- **Dr. Michael Lee**, Assistant Professor of Computer Science
- **Dr. Emily Brown**, Assistant Professor of Nursing

Please join us in welcoming these new faculty members to our community.

Student Musicians

In Thursday Concert

The annual concert by the 200-teacher student group sponsored by EWCE will be presented in the auditorium at 7:30 PM. The concert will feature performances by student musicians in various instrument groups, including string ensembles, brass bands, and percussion ensembles. The concert is free and open to the public.

English Clearance Exams Set Friday

The English language examinations for foreign students will be held on Friday, September 18th. The exam will be conducted from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM. Please arrive on time and bring your identification and test materials.

Applications for MA Due Friday

All students interested in pursuing a master's degree in English are encouraged to apply by Friday, September 18th. The application process is quick and easy, and will ensure your place in the next academic year.

News, Views Of Campus Sought

The campus newspaper, *The Easterner*, is seeking student contributors for the fall semester. If you are interested in writing for the newspaper, please contact the editor at *theeasterner@eastern.edu*.

Island-Land Expansion Program Offers New Student Service

Summer students may thank the newly expanded Island-Land program for their success in finding housing. The program has been expanded to include additional housing options for students.

The Island-Land Expansion Program offers new student housing options for the summer semester. The program includes expanded facilities and services to accommodate the growing student population.

In addition to the expanded housing options, the program also offers a new dining hall, fitness center, and recreational facilities. Students interested in learning more about the Island-Land Expansion Program are encouraged to visit the Student Affairs Office or visit the program's website at *island-land.eastern.edu*.
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Ladies Home Journal Is Rated Homelife Menace
By John Kir

I'm the editor of the Ladies Home Journal. I'd be on my way right now to my little farm to tend to my flock of John Pluuck Starks and get in my high point bra. I'm not saying he still does this, the "Journal's" editor is in the high point bra. I'm merely saying that if I were he and had published that article I'd have no contract with anyone that reads it.

He knows that galileans wander all the country who read "The magazine women believe in" and would snark that the article was aimed at and could perfectly well be called (one for estimation.)

Will we still have ears to cancer, and then I'm going to find the nurse for the expense, and save anyone with any possible flies a soul, is not in school but has to be with the house cleaning, and then both the paper and the nurse will start arriving at your door like the "Hear Or Information?" and gives a check list of things a prospective house wife has to have and money.

What does the editor do in the under twenty-one? She doesn't go to have three or four kids in a high point bra. She's not running for congress and desists not to pick up an expense with any possible flies as soon as she leaves school? This school isn't always with my chores, my choirs and my choirs, which get longer and longer. She's not in school but has to add the house cleaning, and then both the paper and the nurse will start arriving at your door like the "Hear Or Information?" and gives a check list of things a prospective house wife has to have and money.

Residence Halls
Elect Officers

At work and two of the four Residential Halls were on the ballot for the summer and decided that he was particularly "hobby" a house must be called.

I'm told by the police of the nuzzle machines which work without paying your money. I'm told that the police of the nuzzle machines work without paying your money. I'm told that the police of the nuzzle machines work without paying your money. I'm told that the police of the nuzzle machines work without paying your money.

Infirmary Has Duty Roster
A regular nurse is at the Infirmary 36 hours a day, Monday through Friday, and 24 hours a day on the weekends. The infirmary is located in the north of the I.A. build

Infirmary's weekly duty roster is posted in each of the resident halls, for the student union, the college student union and the student center. Following is the infirmary's duty roster of each nurse:

July 4-5—Lyrene Powell (RES) 5-6
July 5-6—Lyrene Powell (RES) 5-6
July 5-6—Sandy Loosman (RES) 5-6
July 5-6—Sandy Loosman (RES) 5-6
August 5-6—Lyrene Powell (RES) 5-6

"Welcome, Students"

Will be a A & W Drive In for a refreshing drink.

Also, A & W Root Beer to go.

John Shaw Jr.-Hi Faculty
Prepares at Workshop Here

For the third successive year, the teaching staff of the John Shaw Jr.-Hi school is attending a 10-day workshop on Current Curriculun

Libraries Hours
For Some Interested in the Saturday Library, they may be able to visit.

Dr. Powers Is
Grad Counselor

Dr. T. L. Powers has been preparing his annual post-summer study for the summer students. He will hold office hours in the absence of Dr. T. W. Whitcomb who is in怪物.

What's New?
Campus Changing
By Fred Hoeder

The undergraduate student body will encompass a broad scope of educational programs for the summer quarter. The program of work has been determined by the college's summer quarters, and the Bend community has been involved in the planning of the summer quarters.

The campus is undergoing a change in the summer quarter. The college is planning to expand the facilities for the summer quarter. The college is planning to expand the facilities for the summer quarter. The college is planning to expand the facilities for the summer quarter.

DANCE SET TONITE
During the "be" music of a Charity girls group, "The Comets," one of the most popular groups in the country, will be on the air. The group will be on the air. The group will be on the air.

The "Comets" play all the music they term Rabidly.

Dr. Powers Is
Grad Counselor

Desired to attend the "be" music of a Charity girls group, "The Comets," one of the most popular groups in the country, will be on the air. The group will be on the air. The group will be on the air.

The "Comets" play all the music they term Rabidly.

Residence Halls
Elect Officers

At work and two of the four Residential Halls were on the ballot for the summer and decided that he was particularly "hobby" a house must be called.

Mr. Hill's President Donald Miller announced that the faculty and students of the building have elected Mr. Hill's President Donald Miller announced that the faculty and students of the building have elected Mr. Hill's President Donald Miller announced that the faculty and students of the building have elected Mr. Hill's President Donald Miller announced that the faculty and students of the building have elected Mr. Hill's President Donald Miller announced that the faculty and students of the building have elected.

Mr. Hill's President Donald Miller announced that the faculty and students of the building have elected.

Prefer to work a police who is the Elizabeth Barrett Browning them.

We'll all have those "jester" boys for the Western World Society center his imaginary deliveries than one can play the little game.

Welcome, Summer Students

We at Radcliffe Co. invite you to make our garage your headquarters for all your automotive needs.

Our shop personnel are ready to serve you.

Our parts dept is always well stocked with genuine Ford parts and accessories.

Come in and take a test drive in the "World's most handsomely proportioned car" the "59 Ford.

Look over our excellent stock of used Cars, many of them low mileage, one owner cars.

We will be looking forward to meeting you.

Ratcliffe Company

Smith Jewelers
Administrator's Conference Hears Pragmatism Challenge

A separation of pragmatism of John Dewey from the philosophy of education was advocated by Dr. Ray W. Howard, supevisor of the El Monte public schools, at the opening session of the annual Dip Tempo educators' conference on the El Monte campus Monday.

"If you work with Pierre Janet and Dewey philosophically speaking, you will find not much of your best classroom methods and procedures today, but you will walk straight into a philosophical mine in terms of most of your home and community training background," said Howard told the 50 people at the morning session of the conference.

The conference was sponsored by El Monte School District administrators, North Coast school supervisors and associations and the Washington state department of public instruction.

After a welcome by Dr. Don D. Patterson, president of El Monte, Howard delivered his paper on public education in a five-minute period. A panel, Dr. Albert B. Waterman, Whittier, and C. Larry Moed and Darwin Booth, superintendents of the physical education and recreation, presented a brief review of the state department, explored the philosophy of a democratic society in relation to education.

Four discussion groups on the morning's topic concluded the first session.

Panel and discussion groups were held Tuesday, afternoon and were to conclude the conference Tuesday morning and afternoon.

Dr. Howard chose as his topic, "The Role We Serve," his discussion was an opening of American education, the first in a series and the other philosophical.

"Dewey represents a long conception, really, against the liberal education in the American schools," Howard stated.

"We accept the instrumentality of argument, namely, experience and utility as a power of the improvement of our educational methods and practices, without considering the fortunateness in philosophical crime or lack of virtue."

"Can you accept a whole system of education which has as its base tenets that the test of both reality in the practical efforts of human experience?"

"How then do you resolve your spiritual and mental be fit?" were some of the issues challenging through Dr. Howard's presentation to the group.

"We may hold in mind, spirit and ultimate truth from our experience, arising from a fountain of methodology which questions to receive the very essence of ideology. Here then may we separate the mass impact of this philosophy and methodology with our philosophy which is the only road leading.

"If all the higher powers of the American idea:

"This discussion will increase the power of our classroom students.

"Is there any thing I believe to be true for all people?"

Pre-registration Plan Saves Headaches

So easy, you might shout, when it happened, was the way registration was done by some of the student teachers this year.

This time it was a marked contrast to last summer when the students were left with a choice of registering in person at the college, or by mail in a window which was on the campus, or by mail at a cost of $15, a marked difference from that which was expected final enrollment of 1,250.

Rent control for the summer quarters are running about 50 ahead of last year with a count at noon Wednesday, June 16, at 1,420 with an expected final enrollment of 1,500.

Rent control for the summer and post-summer should be a record figure of about 2,500.

Secret of the ease of registration was the pre-registration carried out by mail among returning students and on campus among students. Registration books were filled out and fast past before pre-registration was completed.

Robby 90 per cent of the summer student body has been registered taking the last set of registration at 12 noon, few of whom had to stand in lines of any consequence.

Interviews Okay 19 in Ed Program

Nineteen students have been interviewed for their experience in the professional education program at the request of Dr. Quinley, Jr. for a spare smoking test that comes from Washington's famous Fisher Blend.

Winston tastes good—like a cigarette should!
Spring Honor Roll Lists 187; 16 Four-pointers

Spring Honor Roll Lists 187; 16 Four-pointers

he final awards were recently announced for the spring quarter by Mrs. Mary E. Wasson, assistant headmaster. The awards were presented to students who had attained an average of 90 or better in the final quarter. The awards include the following:

1. straight A's in all subjects.
2. straight A's in all subjects with a 95% or better final average.
3. an overall average of 90 or better with a 95% or better final average.
4. an overall average of 90 or better with a 95% or better final average and a 90% or better final average in all subjects.

The awards were presented to students who had met the following criteria: a. a final average of 90 or better in all subjects.

EXAMINATION RESULTS

The examination results for the last quarter are as follows:

1. straight A's in all subjects.
2. straight A's in all subjects with a 95% or better final average.
3. an overall average of 90 or better with a 95% or better final average.
4. an overall average of 90 or better with a 95% or better final average and a 90% or better final average in all subjects.

The awards were presented to students who had met the following criteria: a. a final average of 90 or better in all subjects.

Summer Koffee Komer Program Starts Thursday

The traditional university of outdoor dances and music will continue this summer in the law and football area. The first of the summer series of Koffee Komer gatherings will be held on Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in a tent area.

In order to accept the invitation, at least four different drink requests must be made. These requests will be written on cards and placed in a box during the evening. The requests will then be taken by a volunteer to the nearest bar and the drink will be served.

The Koffee Komer program will continue on Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in a tent area.

Lectures, Music

Conservatoire

The llectures and music series will continue with the following events:

1. A lecture on the history of the University of Washington, Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.
2. A music concert featuring the University Symphony Orchestra, Thursday evening at 8:00 p.m.

Cosmic Sweed

The Cosmic Sweed is held every Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the law and football area. The Sweed is a social event for students and faculty.

Basil Farms

"Out of Balance"

The basil farm is located on the outskirts of the city and is one of the largest in the area. The farm is owned and operated by Basil Farms, Inc.

Heavies Fight Thursday

Crysal Ball Pick-Sweeds

World Championship Pick-Sweeds 1959 will be held on Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the law and football area. The Sweeds are a popular social event and are open to the public.

Cosmic Sweed

The Cosmic Sweed is held every Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the law and football area. The Sweed is a social event for students and faculty.

Basil Farms

"Out of Balance"

The basil farm is located on the outskirts of the city and is one of the largest in the area. The farm is owned and operated by Basil Farms, Inc.